Revolutions Reported
Stirring U. S. Talks
With Latin Regimes
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BUENOS AIRES, Dec. 21.—The
United States is worried about recent Latin American revolutions
and is consulting with key governments, diplomatic sources said to-'

Capital Garage
New York Avenue
batvMR 13th and

day.
Talks have been started by the
United States Embassy both here
and in other capitals.
The new policy established last
April at the Bogota conference of
granting almost automatic recognition to any government whether
established by force or through regular election Is seen as source of
the difficulty.
In essence, the Bogota declaration says American governments do
not necessarily give
approval to the
methods used by new governments
in attaining power.
Before Bogota, the United States
frequently refused to recognize immediately a government that came
to power through revolution.
Immediate Recognition Favored.
Most
Latin American
Foreign
Ministries usually believed it wiser
to grant
immediate recognition.
Proponents of the Bogota doctrine
held that the United States lost
contact with neighboring nations
by a policy of aloofness.
Informed sources said the State
Department has not changed its
mind about the wisdom of
granting
quick recognition to revolutionary
governments. However, the fall of
the governments of Peru and Venezuela to military juntas, reports of
anti-government plots in Chile and
Argentina, and disturbances in Central America are causing concern.
The State Department is reported
trying to find some new method of
expressing its disapproval, or at least
exerting moral pressure against revolutionary dictatorshipa in the hem-
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LADIES' DIAMOND RINGS
1.02 cts. finest blue white
and finest cutting Platinum
setting with 6 side diamonds
.$425.00
_

1M cts. Perfect yellow gold
fishtail setting, 4 side diamonds

350.00

.—-

Vi cts. appx. yellow gold
setting_
350.00
1\ cts. Emerald cut diamond, finest cut and color.
......-

Platinum Baguette setting
2.02 cts. fine color and
beautiful brilliant cut yel+
low gold setting with 4
side diamonds
J>4 cts. appx. finest of
brilliant cut and color...

Ives Opposes Changes
Urged by G. 0. P. in Somoza Denies Role
In Costa Rica Revolt
Taft-Hartley Law

EUROPE COMES TO SANTA—Santa Claus was on hand to greet newly arrived soldier families
brought into National Airport from Munich, Germany, by TWA. Left to right: Corpl. Howard
Wolf, his wife and children, Erika and Sharon, of Covington, Ky., and Pfc. Jimmy Alexander, his
wife Helen and daughter Mary Helen of Lufkin, Tex.

8 Red Cross Employes
To Be Honored for
30 Years' Service
awards at 4 p.m. today in national headquarters, Seventeenth and E streets N.W.
The
presentations will be made by James
T. Nicholson, executive vice president of the Red Cross.

Lapel ribbons for 30 years’ service
will go to Mrs. Hazel A. Braugh,
3201 Ninth street, Arlington; Miss
Emma A. Federici, 1909 Upshur
street N.E.; Miss Frances H. Grubb,
1801 Calvert street N.W.; Mrs. Alice
B. Huntt, 207 Hartwell road. Silver
Spring; Mrs. Mabel McCarthy, 1829
Ingleside terrace N.W.; Miss Rachel
F. Staples, 3724 Van Ness street
N.W.; Mrs. Ruth T. Willette, 1303
South Barton street, Arlington, and
Fred A. Winfrey, 1507 North Edison
street, Arlington.

Arrival here today of the first
United States Army ground force
training mission ever sent to Argentina is looked on as a step to tighten

Western Hemisphere security.

The mission
liner Uruguay.
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No Longer 'Cold Outside, Cold Inside/
Women and Children Drop Fatigue
Airport

Patricia Styles' Death
Is Ruled Suicide
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The bulletin also said government
MANAGUA, Nicaragua, Dec. 21.—
War Minister Anastasio Somoza says troops had taken the
airport at
he told investigators Nicaragua was
20
miles south of La
Murcielaga,
"not involved in the invasion of
Cruz. One government casualty wag
Costa Rica.”
■

Gen. Somoza, Nicaragua's “strong!! reported.
man,” said he met for about two!
hours yesterday with the commis- Former
Dies
sion from the organization of the
Dec. 31 OF).—
PASADENA,
Calif.,
American States looking into Costa
John Neil Patterson, 64, who as a
Rican charges that she was invaded I
member of the United States team
by a force from Nicaragua with the
placed in the high jump at the
of
Somoza.
Gen.
support
! 1908 Olympic games in London, died
The commission arrived here yes- !
yesterday. His widow, Mildred, aurterday from Costa Rica. Shortly I vives.
afterward Gen. Somoza reported two
Costa Rican planes had machinegunned a Nicaraguan Army barracks
at Dos Mojones on the border. Dos
Mojones is 10 miles north of La
Cruz, Costa Rica, still held by the
invaders.

Olympic Jumper

day:

"I am not going along with the
report, partly because it is obviously a partisan report and partly because I don't agree with some of
the things in it.

that he favors one committee
proposal—that the Taft-Hartley provision requiring top labor officials
to take non-Communist oaths be
broadened to include management
representatives.
Senator Ives originally
opposed
the non-Communist provision. But
he said he backs it now because
“it
has helped labor
organizations to
clean up Communist control.”
j AsOther Changes to Be Urged.
for the other side of the industrial fence, he said:
"Some management, if not under
Communist control, at least is doing
or trying to do a lot of
business with
Russia. Not every management is
above suspicion.”
In addition to the non-Communist section, it was learned that the
Senate-House committee also voted
to recommend these
changes:
1. Elimination of a provision requiring an election to authorize a
union shop.
Under a union shop,
a worker must join a union
within
30 days after he is hired. The committee's report says the union shop
has been authorized in 93 per cent
of elections held.
2. Exclusion from the NLRB’s
jurisdiction of "local businesses
whose operations only remotely affect Interstate commerce.”
3. Clarification of the right of the
NLRB to require unions, in the
case of mass and coercive picketing,
to reimburse workers who have been
denied access to their jobs.
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single baby whimper.
The girls involved all are less
For some, even New York will be
MIAMI, Fla., Dec. 21.—The Coast
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was told.
Moy was accused of asTwo families, both fathers of
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saulting
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a mysterious distress call
reported Honolulu. “We hope to be there three.
Later, the girls tried to
a vessel sinking in the area.
for
Christmas,”
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Sergt. ’shake dowm” Moy for money,
The Coast Guard said it was in- Thomas B. Lau.
threatening to report him to police,
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One family was bound for Ports- Mr. Machen said.
vestigating the circumstances of the
BILLFOLD, brown, with papers and money. call for help and was continuing mouth,
Va
M Sergt.
Thomas
Tire girls are charged with being
Lost Saturday night Rosslyn Hot Shoppe. the search because “we
want to de- : Stultz, jr.; Mrs. Stultz and their
Reward.
JAMES LIGGETT, Jr.
Phone
incorrigibles. Their cases are to be
termine definitely if human life is two children, Liselotte and
Herndon 219-J-2.23*
Marilyn. heard December 30 in Juvenile
Another was headed for Easton, Pa ; Court.
BILLFOLD, brown leather, containing $46 in peril.”
and receipts: on 19th st. loop bus. Mon-1
The original distress call iden-1
Frackville, Pa.: New York, Texas
Reward.
day.
NO.
5TH7._—22
tiffed the vessel as the Honduran City and Boston.
COCKER SPANIEL, buff colored: answers
San Luis and said the crewj
to name of “Count”; geward.
Washington's sparkling panorama
FR. 0645. freighter
was taking to lifeboats.
1601 Benning rd n.e.—21
A check of night lights was the first “overlater
revealed
the
San
Luis
had;
DIAMOND SOLITAIRE RING, white gold.
whelming” sight for Mrs. MacIn$50 reward. Lost Dec. 7, prob. in down- ! been sold to Nicaraguan interests
tyre. “What little electricty we had
town area, call MR. GREEN, NA. 3575.
and her name changed. She was located at Gibbs Shipyard, JacksonCAT. large, black and white: vicinity of;
10th and T sts. Reward. 946 T st. n.w.i ville.
_—22 I The Coast Guard refused to label
TYPICAL EXAMPLES
a
DOG, young female, part brindle. white on the SOS a hoax.

Europe's War Brides Wide-Eyed
At Pre-Christmas Landing Here

miles north of San Jose.
ernment

The commission hopes to end its
Calls Report Partisan.
work here today and leave for WashAmong the seven Republicans vot- ington tomorrow.
ing for the plan were Senator Taft
t
of Ohio and Representative
In San Jose,’the Costa Rican capHartley
of New Jersey, co-authors of the
ital, the general staff issued a bulleact. But Senator Ives split
sharply
with the other committee members.
He told a news conference yester-

Eight American Red Cross em“I feel very definitely that indusployes who have served the organ- trial and labor relations
should not
ization for 30 years were among 85 be
involved in partisan controversy.”
workers scheduled to receive lapel
The New Yorker said, however,
service ribbon

isphere.

350.00

Senator Ives, Republican, of New
York, was on record today as opposed to the changes his fellow Republicans are recommending in the
Taft-Hartley Act, declaring that a
report suggesting the amendments
is an ‘‘obviously partisan” document.
At the same time, Senator Ives,
a
leading figure on the Senate
Labor Committee, told a news conference he is opposed to repeal of
the Taft-Hartley Act and its replacement by the Old Wagner Act
without any change.
The changes to which the Senator
referred are being recommended by
the Senate-House ‘‘watchdog” committee.
The chairman,
Senator
Ball, Republican, of Minnesota, told
reporters that about nine changes
in the law were being suggested, and
he described six of them as
“fairly
important.” Senator Ball was defeated for re-election.

tin last night saying government
troops had engaged a rebel group at
San Miguel de Sarapiqui, about 40
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Jewelers

Washington
615 15th Street N.W.
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to

Keith's

STerling

4044

Open Evenings Until 9

STERLING SILVER
SUGAR and CREAMER
GOLD LINED
Reg. 12.SO Value
WED., THURS. & FRIDAY

Egress Rules

Housing Attacked

This sterling silver set will add beauty to your home—
make it a must to see—a limited quantity.

COMPARISON

PROVES

IT'S

LOW

PRICED
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Washington
Next

to

WASHINGTON

Jewelers

Coast Guard Still Hunting
Ship After Mysterious SOS

STerling

SP&/A&

—

^Diamomfo *6
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j

throat, name Snooks.

Lost Saturday.

Want

SH.

3493.

EARRING, antique gold hoop, pierce type;
vie. 18th and Belmont or 14th and Euclid.
Reward. CO. 1494.•
EARRING, pearl: between Army-Navy Club,
Statler Hotel, National Theater, early Sun22*
day morning. Reward. SH, 6150.
FOX HOUND, black and tan, female, 7 yrs.
old: lost in vie. Centerville. Va. GL. 5187
2100 N. Emerson st., Arafter 6 n.m.
llngton, Va. Reward.—22
GOLD MONET CLIP, initials “T. E. L.” A
MI. 6446. Ext.
liberal reward for return
703.
—23
PIN. gold scroll, 8 topaz; between Garflnckels and Greystone Restaurant and
17th st.. taxi to 2500 Cue st. Ample reward.
DU. 3400.—23
POCKETBOOK. man's, containing valuable
identification cards and cash; s.e., Mon.
eve. before 6 p.m.
Reward.
FR. 3845.
157 Ky. ave. le_—23
POCKETBOOK, lady’s large black patent
leather, in or near Sears Roebuck. Wisconsin ave., Friday; containing glasses,
Call AD.
compact, cash, etc.; reward.
1298,—22
male;
strayed from
fblNTER DOG, young
2606 36th st. n.w.: liberal reward; anowner's
name plate
to
name
''Ben’’:
swers
on collar.
EM. 2659.—21
PURSE, lady's, brown suede, in front ot
Union Station. Saturday night. Dec. 18:
containing valuable papers and ldentifltations: reward. TE. 7974; eves., daytime,
UN. 1626-—21
POCKET*NIFE, vicinity Wlsconand Western eves. Reward. BO. 8413.
—33

&VER
A

LOST.

__

SPITZ, female;
very light tan

answers

color;

to
vie.

name

Cuddles;

Fort

Bernard

Heights. Arlington.
Owens 6341.
—22
WALLET, by high school girl containing
Christmas
and
shopping money
misc.
papers.
Name inscribed on wallet, J. G.
WILLIAMS. Reward. Please call ST. 4303.
or OV. 4463.
—22
WALLET, lady's light brown cowhide,
bank book, s.s. card, money etc. Reward.
•
NA 7870, Ext. 117.
WIRE HAIRED TERRIER, female. 8 mos.
old; vie. Beverly Hills. Va.; little girl's
net: reward; please call TE. 8554. —22
WIRE-HAIRED FOX TERRIER, white with
black and red spots, female; Sun. bet. 4
and 6 p m., vie. Randolph st, n.w.
Re_

ward.

TA.

COIN

PERSE,

FOUND.
initialed. Sat..

Owner can have by identifying.
6432 after fi p.m._
DOG. black
8L. 6183. 9

18.
Call EM

Dec.

and white cocker spaniel, call
a m.

to 4

p.m

MOTHER DOG. chihuahua, black; 18th st.
near O st. Saturday P.m.; sent to Animal
League.21*
PERSIAN named Utah, lost last summer, ;
Wttl owner pleasa again call AD. 8833. 1

Rescue

Check Manlen First!

For Christmas

Office Furniture

PRICES START AT

CONSOLE STICKS
English Gadroon Borders
Rtg 12.00 Volu*
WED., THUR.
& FRIDAY

$3.75
plus tax

A pair of gracefully designed console candlesticks in
sterling silver. Add beauty and lustre to your Christmas dinner service—an ideal Christmas gift.

COMPARISON

Leather Furniture

Delivered in Washington
or

Filing
Lamps

Washington
to

PRICED

Jewelers
STerling 4044

615 15th Street N.VV.
Next

LOW

Open Evenings Until 9

Keith’s

SILVER PLATED

Another Out of the Ordinary Diamond. 96 carats.
Very fine color. Excellent cutting. Only $175

Worth Twice the Price

Here's an Excellent Buy. The price Is very low.
Vi carat diamond. Finest color and cutting.

Cabinets

Only $150

Office

& Fabrics

Planning

J^ahn-Qppenheimr^

1*

"Your Friendly Packard Dealer'*

1822 M Street

ADams 8000

IT'S

PRICES INCLUDE TAX

visit—

LOVING

PROVES

CIGARETTE SETS

s

$2^62
Phone

STERLING SILVER

An Exquisite 90/100 Carat Diamond. Finest color
An outstanding gem. Only $475

and cutting.

•

>

1112._—22

WATCH, Waltham, white gold;
Wardman Park Hotel and Calvert
—21
Reward._OR. 4«'Oi'. Ext. 500.
WRIST WATCH, diamond, on Conn. ave..
between R and L sts. Sat. 12-18. Reward.
Call CO
2000. Ext. 405-C.
—22
WRIST
Sat nr..
st

PACKARD

Open Evenings Until 9

Keith's

New

*

4044

STerling

615 15th Street N.W.

—

Laundryman, 71, Fined $50
In Case Involving 3 Girls

Jewelers

JEWELERS

FOR OVER 50 YEARS

^

*>!zjf street• n.w. a&;

The covered box is a
handsome reproduction
of an 18th Century English serving dish. Two
matching ash trays—
attractively boxed.
,
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^ltke»#<i*>^i mr iWiiii

PROVES

WED., THURS. & FRI.

$T.95
plus
IT'S
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